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Strategy for Button Battery Injury
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Objectives/Hypothesis: Ingestion of button batteries (BB) can rapidly lead to caustic esophageal injury in infants and
children, resulting in significant morbidity and mortality. To identify novel mitigation strategies, we tested common weakly
acidic household beverages, viscous liquids, and Carafate

VR
for their ability to act as protective esophageal irrigations until

endoscopic removal of the BB.
Study Design: Cadaveric and live animal model.
Methods: Apple juice, orange juice, Gatorade

VR
, POWERADE

VR
, pure honey, pure maple syrup, and Carafate

VR
were

screened using a 3V lithium (3V-CR2032) BB on cadaveric porcine esophagus. The most promising in vitro options were
tested against a saline control in live American Yorkshire piglets with anode-facing placement of the BB on the posterior wall
of the proximal esophagus for 60 minutes. BB voltage and tissue pH were measured before battery placement and after
removal. The 10mL irrigations occurred every 10 minutes from t5 5 minutes. Gross and histologic assessment was per-
formed on the esophagus of piglets euthanized 76 0.5 days following BB exposure.

Results: Honey and Carafate
VR
demonstrated to a significant degree the most protective effects in vitro and in vivo. Both

neutralized the tissue pH increase and created more localized and superficial injuries; observed in vivo was a decrease in
both full-thickness injury (i.e., shallower depths of necrotic and granulation tissue) and outward extension of injury in the
deep muscle beyond surface ulcer margins (P<.05).

Conclusions: In the crucial period between BB ingestion and endoscopic removal, early and frequent ingestion of honey
in the household setting and Carafate

VR
in the clinical setting has the potential to reduce injury severity and improve patient

outcomes.
Key Words: Foreign body, button battery, esophageal injury, caustic injury, prevention, neutralization.
Level of Evidence: NA
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INTRODUCTION
Over 3,000 button battery (BB) ingestions are

reported annually in the United States.1,2 Although this

comprises a small fraction of pediatric foreign bodies

ingestions, BB contribute a serious risk of morbidity and

mortality with the problem only worsening. There was a

5.8-fold increase in major injuries and a 12.5-fold

increase in fatal outcomes in 2006 to 2017 versus 1994

to 2005.2

The growth of electronics in prevalence and com-

plexity resulted in BBs becoming ubiquitous in our

everyday environments, with many being the powerful

3V lithium variety.2,3 Strikingly, greater than 90% of

disk-battery ingestion cases resulting in fatalities or

major outcomes over the last 15 years were from 20mm,

3V lithium cells, of which more than 70% were 3V-

CR2032 BBs.1 At this diameter and voltage, they are

large enough to get lodged in the esophagus of a child

and powerful enough to cause major sequelae or death.

The inherent characteristics of a BB—the shiny, candy-

resembling shape, metallic taste, and tingling sensation

on the tongue—intensify this concern by appealing to

the natural curiosity of a toddler. In fact, at highest risk

for reported ingestions are children under 6 years of

age, and 12.6% of this cohort experienced major

complications.2,3
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Serious damage can occur in as little as 2 hours

after esophageal impaction due to the mechanism and

speed of injury development.1,3,4 As our previous

research demonstrated, the circuit closes and causes

water in the mucosa to hydrolyze within minutes of the

BB making contact with electrolyte-rich esophageal tis-

sue.4 Although the hydrogen gas is harmlessly released,

the remaining hydroxide-rich, alkaline solution creates a

caustic injury with liquefactive necrotic features.

With longer injury times, postremoval clinical

course can be complicated by delayed esophageal perfo-

ration or nonfunctional scar tissue formation, as the

remaining viable tissue delineates.4 Thus, injury devel-

opment and, consequently, the clinical outcomes are

exacerbated by the manner in which children may ini-

tially present—asymptomatic or with nonspecific symp-

toms.4,5 Even in cases of witnessed ingestion, emergent

BB removal may be delayed by transport to specialized

centers, as not all hospitals are staffed with pediatric

anesthesiologists and endoscopists trained in foreign

body removal. This is particularly true in rural and sub-

urban areas.

Efforts to ameliorate the BB problem have focused

predominantly on primary prevention.1,3,5 Little has

gone into developing treatments for the “golden window”

(i.e., the interval after BB ingestion and before its endo-

scopic removal), to halt or reduce injury progression.6

Our previous work on weak acid neutralization at the

time of BB removal as a mitigation strategy resulted in

updating the National Capital Poison Center manage-

ment guidelines.4,7 At time of removal, 0.25% acidic acid

neutralization at the site of esophageal injury is now

recommended, in the absence of a visible perforation.7

Advancing our foundational work, this study inves-

tigated weakly acidic viscous solutions as a novel mitiga-

tion strategy for early protective pH neutralizing

esophageal irrigations. Our two-pronged approach to

slow the rate of esophageal injury for witnessed or sus-

pected button battery ingestion was as follows: 1) Could

we identity a solution that is commonly found in the

average home setting for immediate intervention? 2)

Could Carafate
VR
, a prescription antiulcer protectant, act

as a beneficial medicinal option in a clinical setting prior

to endoscopic removal?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In Vitro Injury Mitigation Experiments
Frozen juvenile porcine cadaveric esophagi were defrosted

to 22 8C and sectioned into 6-cm segments. Each segment was

opened along its length and positioned on a 15 8 incline. The pH

of the tissue was measured using litmus paper (Jumbo; Micro

Essential Laboratory, Brooklyn, NY). The voltage of the 3V-

CR2032 BB (Duracell, Bethel, CT) was measured using a volt-

meter (289 True RMS Multimeter; Fluke Corp., Everett, WA).

Measurements were taken prior to BB placement and after its

removal. The anode side of the battery was placed on the muco-

sal surface (t5 0 minutes), and the esophageal segment was

washed with 10mL of saline. The excess tissue was folded over

the cathode to mimic an intact esophagus. Serial irrigations

with 10mL of a solution of interest (Table I) occurred every 10

to 15 minutes starting at t5 10 minutes. Prior to initial use,

the native pH of each solution was measured. Additional tissue

pH measurements were recorded before irrigations by uncover-

ing and lifting the BB to expose the tissue, then returning it to

its original place. At t5 120 minutes, the battery was removed

and photographs were taken of the injury. These experiments

were performed in duplicate at Intertek, Inc. (Arlington

Heights, IL) and were exempt from oversight by the Institu-

tional Animal Care and Use Committees (IACUC) at Children’s

Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) and Nationwide Children’s

Hospital.

In Vivo Injury Mitigation Experiments
American Yorkshire piglets weighing 10 to 11kg were

anesthetized to a surgical plane of depth using isoflurane

(0.5%–5%) and propofol (4–8mg/kg intravenous [IV] induction,

12mg/kg/hr IV maintenance), with endotracheal intubation.

The piglet was placed in a supine position with its head sup-

ported at approximately a 30 8 angle. Access to the proximal

esophagus was secured with a Miller blade laryngoscope. The

anode face of the BB was situated against the posterior wall of

the proximal esophagus, adjacent to hypopharynx, and 10mL of

saline were administered (t5 0 minutes). The BB remained in

place for the entire 60-minute duration for irrigations in the in

vivo study. This 60-minute experimental timeframe was selected

to be in compliance with IACUC protocol; the pilot study animal

could not survive for a full week when a longer BB exposure

duration was attempted. Prior to BB insertion and after its

removal, the pH of the proximal esophagus and the voltage of

the BB were measured. Serial irrigations with either saline,

Carafate
VR

suspension (1 g/10mL), or Gunther’s Pure Clover

Honey occurred every 10 minutes starting at t5 5 minutes.

Solutions were delivered through a syringe locked to a rigid

suction tube (3mm3 35 cm; Karl Storz Endoscopy America, El

Segundo, CA) or a cut 4.5-mm endotracheal tube. Visualization

was done endoscopically (0 8 Hopkins telescope, 2.9mm3 30 cm

and All-In-One Telepack X LED Video System; Karl Storz). The

piglets were given Buprenorphine SR (0.1mg/kg subcutaneous

once) for analgesia, awakened, extubated, and left to recover for

76 0.5 days on a regular chow diet supplemented with wet dog

food, fruits, and vegetables. The study strictly adhered to a

CHOP IACUC approved protocol.

Organ Removal for Histological Evaluation
On day 760.5, the piglets were euthanized using pheno-

barbital/phenytoin sodium (Euthasol, Beuthanasia-D; 125mg/kg

IV) and a confirmatory thoracotomy. The proximal esophagus

was surgically removed. After the injury was identified and

photographed, the tissue was stored in 10% formalin.

Gross Analysis of the Injured Esophageal Tissue
After at least 24 hours in formalin, the tissue was

trimmed to the area of interest and imaged with a ruler for

scale. The length and width of the visible surface injury was

measured, and its surface area was calculated.

Histologic Analysis of the Injured Esophageal
Tissue

The trimmed specimens were serially sectioned to a thick-

ness of 5mm and submitted for histologic analysis along with

sections of distal tissue, which served as internal healthy tissue

controls. Slides from the paraffin-embedded tissue blocks were

stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). Depths of necrosis

and granulation tissue (percentage of tissue thickness) as well
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as muscular structure (number and distance of necrotic breaks

in the muscularis propria and injury extension beyond the sur-

face ulcer perimeter) were measured using an ocular microme-

ter. The quality of the injured and healed tissue was evaluated

using Masson’s trichrome on select sections. Imaging was per-

formed using a Nikon microscope camera DS-Fi3 (Nikon Corp.,

Tokyo, Japan).

Statistics
For each outcome, multiple comparison analysis was per-

formed by one- or two-way analysis of variance with post hoc

Tukey correction using the calculated mean, standard deviation,

and the number of subjects for each treatment group (or sub-

groups). For the in vitro experiments, n5 2 for Carafate
VR

and

the controls, and n5 16 for honey, representing an aggregate of

the eight brands tested. For the in vivo experiments, n52 for

honey, n5 3 for Carafate
VR
, and n5 4 for saline (with n5 2 for

the perforating control [PC] and nonperforating control [NPC]

subgroups). P values< .05 were considered significant. Five ani-

mals were excluded from analysis due to inconsistent methodol-

ogy or anesthetic complications.

RESULTS
The solutions tested in vitro on juvenile porcine

cadaveric esophageal segments were categorized by their

relative mitigation effectiveness (Table I). Saline per-

formed similarly to the simulated saliva (P<.05). For

this reason, as well as because of its preferable homoge-

neity and stability characteristics and its use to simulate

swallowing saliva in repeated trials of anesthetized

animals, saline was utilized as the control across the in

vitro and in vivo studies. Only honey and Carafate
VR
neu-

tralized the increased tissue pH at the battery applica-

tion site to clinically optimal levels (Table I) and

statistically significant degrees compared to the saline

control (Fig. 1). This held true with their ability to

reduce injury severity on cadaveric tissue (Fig. 2). Con-

versely, saline-treated tissue maintained a highly alka-

line pH and developed a greater visible injury.

Based on the in vitro results, honey and Carafate
VR

were tested in vivo against saline. Each group performed

similarly in vivo as they did in vitro. Honey was more

effective than Carafate
VR
, and both were significantly bet-

ter than saline at slowing the discharge of the BB and

neutralizing the tissue pH increase (Fig. 3A,B). Grossly,

the area of the surface ulcer did not significantly differ

between the groups (Fig. 3C). However, the severity of

injury was markedly different (Fig. 4). Half of the con-

trol animals developed delayed esophageal perforations,

whereas, no honey- or Carafate
VR
-treated animals experi-

enced this severe complication.

Assessment of the HE-stained sections revealed sig-

nificantly greater depths of dead necrotic tissue, and

healing granulation tissue were present at significantly

deeper levels in the control than in the two treatment

groups (Fig. 5A,B). Furthermore, the quality of the

esophageal deep muscle layer of the esophagus (i.e.,

muscularis propria) varied significantly with the control

group showing the most extensive destruction (Fig.

TABLE I.

Solutions Tested In Vitro, Juvenile Cadaveric Porcine Esophageal Model.

Product pH of Product Final pH of Tissue Neutralization Effectiveness

Honey: Madhava Very Raw (Brazil) 4.0 4.5 Ideal

Honey: Makuna Bio Active (New Zealand) 4.0 4.8 Ideal

Honey: Raw Organic Honey (Brazil) 5.0 5.0 Ideal

Honey: Buzz & Bloom Bold (Vietnam) 4.0 5.5 Ideal

Honey: Crockett Arizona Wildflower (Arizona, USA) 5.0 5.5 Ideal

Honey: Gunter’s Honey Clover (Virginia, USA) 4.0 6.0 Ideal

Honey: Linden Smiley Unfiltered (Italy) 6.0 6.0 Ideal

Honey: Nature Nate’s Raw & Unfiltered (Texas, USA) 5.0 7.5 Ideal

Carafate
VR

4.0 7.5 Ideal

Motts
VR
apple juice 3.7 9.0 Partial

Store brand orange juice 4.2 9.5 Partial

POWERADE
VR
mountain blast 2.8 10.5 Minimal, no benefit

Gatorade
VR
fruit punch 3.1 11.0 Minimal, no benefit

POWERADE
VR
fruit punch 2.7 11.5 Minimal, no benefit

POWERADE
VR
lemon-lime 2.7 11.5 Minimal, no benefit

Gatorade
VR
lemon-lime 3.0 11.5 Minimal, no benefit

Store brand maple syrup 4.7 11.5 Minimal, no benefit

Gatorade
VR
berry blue 3.0 12.0 Minimal, no benefit

Simulated saliva 6.3 12.8 No benefit

0.9% sodium chloride control 5.6 13.0 No benefit

Solutions were screened in vitro for their ability to neutralize the alkaline increase in tissue pH related to contact between the button battery and esoph-
ageal mucosa (initial pH5 7.060.2). 3V-CR2032 button battery was placed with anode face on the mucosal tissue of juvenile cadaveric porcine esophageal
segments. Over a 120-minute period starting at t5 5 minutes, 10mL of solution were administered at 10- to 15-minute intervals. Solutions were tested in
duplicate and listed by their relative effectiveness with only two types performing ideally: honey (all varieties) most optimally and Carafate

VR
still within the

optimal range.
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5C,F). The average width of a full-thickness necrotic

break in the muscle did not change with honey and

Carafate
VR

use, but the number of breaks and, conse-

quently, the overall distance of muscular compromise

was significantly reduced. Interestingly, the tissue

injured was not localized to the area directly beneath

the ulcerated surface mucosa. All groups experienced

destruction in the muscularis propria extending beyond

the visible surface injury with a significantly higher

degree found in the control group.

Masson’s trichrome stain highlighted the dual man-

ner in which the control animals were at a disadvantage

compared to the animals receiving a mitigating treat-

ment. The degree of coagulative necrosis and damage to

the muscle was more extensive with saline, and the den-

sity of reparative collagen fibrosis in areas of severe

injury was more robust with honey and Carafate
VR

(Fig. 6).

Significantly different injury patterns were

observed not only across treatment groups but also

Fig. 1. The mucosal surface of cadaveric porcine esophageal tissue exposed to the anode side of a 3V-CR2032 button battery (BB) under-
went serial 10-mL irrigations at 10- to 15-minute intervals with a solution of interest starting at t510 minutes. (A) pH readings of the tissue
at the BB application site were recorded over a 2-hour time period. (B) Honey and Carafate

VR
are significantly better at neutralization within

two irrigations compared to the control (t530 minutes). Honey performed better than Carafate
VR
, and both were significantly better than the

control at t590 minutes. The statistical differences between groups were enhanced by the conclusion of the experiment (t5 120 minutes)
and (C) when the data were examined in absolute terms (i.e., as a DpH n5 2 for the saline control and Carafate

VR
, and n5 16 for honey),

representing an aggregate of the eight brands tested. Data are shown as mean6 standard error of the mean.*P<.05. **P<.01. ***P<.001.
****P<.0001. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.laryngoscope.com.]

Fig. 2. The mucosal surface of cadaveric porcine esophageal tissue exposed to the anode side of a 3V-CR2032 button battery (BB) under-
went serial 10-mL irrigations at 10- to 15-minute intervals with a solution of interest starting at t5 10 minutes. Shown are representative
images of the esophageal mucosa at the conclusion of the experiment (t5 120 minutes) for each group. (A) Saline. (B) Carafate

VR
. (C)

Honey. Upon visual inspection of the surface injury, it was noted that both honey and Carafate
VR
acted as protectants in vitro against the

BB insult by reducing the severity of the injury compared to the saline control. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.laryngoscope.com.]
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between the control subgroups (Fig. 7A,B). The PC had

larger surface ulcers with minimal extension of deep

muscular injury beyond the ulcerative margins. The

NPC had the opposite presentation. In contrast to both

control subgroups, honey and Carafate
VR

exhibited

smaller ulcers like the NPC, but with minimal injury

extension like the PC.

DISCUSSION
The interval between BB ingestion and its endo-

scopic removal from the esophagus is a critical time

period for intervention to curtail the rapid development

of severe injury. Therefore, this study sought to charac-

terize the esophageal injury by gross and microscopic

changes after 1 to 2 hours of mucosal exposure to the

anode face of a 3V lithium BB, and in this timeframe

implement novel mitigation strategies that would

translate to all BB with the same mechanism of action

(e.g., lithium, alkaline, and silver oxide).4

The in vivo study demonstrated an extensive pat-

tern of necrosis in the saline control animals that

extended to the adventitia, the deepest tissue layer, and

damaged the muscularis propria in a larger radius than

the visible surface ulcer would indicate. The 1-hour rate

for severe injury development in vivo was faster than

typically observed in pediatric patients. Possible explan-

ations include: 1) experimental conditions—the animal’s

supine positioning and anesthesia-related paralysis as

well as the precise placement of anode surface—allowing

the battery to remain in constant contact with mucosal

surface, and (2) gross and microscopic anatomical differ-

ences between pigs and humans.

Clinically, severe esophageal injury puts the patient

at risk for vocal cord paralysis, functional motility

Fig. 3. Prior to inserting the button battery (BB) into the proximal esophagus of a live piglet and after its removal (t5 60 minutes), (A) the
BB voltage and (B) the pH of the tissue at the BB application site were measured, and their changes was calculated. The proximal esopha-
gus was resected 76 0.5 days following BB exposure and fixed in 10% formalin for�24 hours. The mucosal surface of the fixed tissue
was imaged using a ruler for scale. The area of surface ulceration was calculated from length and width measurements (n5 2, 3, and 4 for
honey, Carafate

VR
, and the saline control, respectively). Data are shown as mean6 standard error of the mean. *P<.05. **P<.01. [Color fig-

ure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.laryngoscope.com.]

Fig. 4. The proximal esophagus was resected 76 0.5 days following button battery (BB) exposure and fixed in 10% formalin for�24 hours.
Surface ulcerations (red arrows) on the fixed mucosa (main image) and at time of resection (inset image) are shown. (A) Saline-treated tis-
sue with a deep perforation in the esophageal wall. The remaining intact wall belongs to the diverticular wall of a porcine esophagus, a
structure that does not exist in a typical human esophagus. (B) Honey-treated tissue with a healing ulcerated surface. (C) Carafate

VR
-treated

tissue with a stained healing ulcerated surface. The discoloration was due to a reaction between the Carafate
VR
and BB during treatment.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.laryngoscope.com.]
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issues, esophageal perforation, fistualization into adja-

cent structures (e.g., the trachea or major vessels),

mediastinitis, spondylodiscitis, or even death from sepsis

or exsanguination.1,5 This is highlighted by an animal in

the control group that experienced a complete esopha-

geal perforation in close proximity to major vessels and

embedment of the necrotic debris in the prevertebral fas-

cia (Fig. 7C,D). Chronic or long-term complications can

include esophageal stricture and dysphagia symptoms

that require endoscopic dilations or esophagectomy for

treatment. In some cases, tracheostomy and/or gastro-

stomy tube insertion, or other surgical interventions,

may be required.

The orientation of anodic pole of the BB in the

esophagus during an ingestion crisis directly impacts

the resultant clinical pathologies because the anode–

cathode junction, where the circuit closes on contact

with the tissue, resides on that face. The ensuing reac-

tion becomes evident within minutes of its placement on

the tissue with visualization of hydrogen gas bubbling

around the rim of the BB both in vitro and in vivo. The

hydroxide-mediated injury was validated in the control

group by the rapid rise in tissue pH, which was mea-

sured over time in vitro and confirmed in vivo at the

conclusion of the experiment.

Our previous work with cadaveric porcine esopha-

gus demonstrated the potential benefit of using weakly

acidic solutions like lemon juice before BB removal and

0.25% acetic acid immediately following removal on this

alkaline injury, and allayed fears of an exothermic reac-

tion occurring as a result of pH neutralization. However,

the primary injury already occurred with the 0.25% ace-

tic acid protocol, and the unpalatability of lemon juice

posed a high barrier to overcome in children.

This study focused on: 1) intervention during the

golden window to prevent injury from occurring, 2) using

higher viscosity acidic fluids to not only harness the ben-

efit of pH neutralization but also create a protective bar-

rier between the mucosa and the BB, and 3) ensuring

these mitigating solutions were palatable options.

Honey is a sweet-tasting, viscous, weak acid found

in most households, and Carafate
VR

suspension is a

weakly acidic, Food and Drug Administration–approved,

cherry-flavored duodenal ulcer prescription known for

its mucosal protective effects. As illustrated in vitro and

in vivo, both are superior to other similarly weak acids

at neutralizing the tissue pH and mitigating injury to a

significant degree. Mechanistically, honey provides addi-

tional protection by acting as physical barrier given its

high viscosity. Carafate
VR

may confer the same benefit

Fig. 5. The injury site on the porcine proximal esophagus was resected 76 0.5 days following button battery exposure, fixed in 10% forma-
lin for�24 hours, and serially sectioned to 5-mm thickness (5–10 sections per animal). Slides from each section were stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin. Six outcomes were used to assess the injury. Observed in the control group was significantly greater depths of (A)
necrosis and (B) granulation tissue (both extending to the adventitia, the deepest tissue layer), (C) spread of deep injury, and (D–F) loss of
muscular integrity. Measurements were obtained using an ocular micrometer (n5 2, 3, and 4 for honey, Carafate

VR
, and saline, respectively).

Data are shown as mean6 standard error of the mean. *P<.05. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
laryngoscope.com.]
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when a BB augments the tissue microenvironment and

the surface mucosa begins to ulcerate. Carafate
VR

cross-

links in acidic environments, forming a paste-like mate-

rial.8 This might be possible in the focal acidic

microenvironments that develop near the cathode, allow-

ing Carafate
VR

to enhance its barrier function and slow

electrical conduction.9 Furthermore, Carafate
VR

is nega-

tively charged and binds to positively charged proteins

and extracellular matrix components exposed in ulcer-

ated tissue, protecting it from further injury.10

Complications are more likely to occur when noth-

ing is done to mitigate a BB ingestion prior to its

removal, as demonstrated by the gross and histological

analysis. Observed in the control group was a signifi-

cantly greater extent of necrosis, loss of muscular integ-

rity, and spread of injury as well as a decrease in

reparative collagen deposition and a higher incidence of

perforations. This severe injury pattern, only seen in the

controls, was emphasized further on analysis of this

group by its perforating and nonperforating subtypes.

These findings suggest an underlying mechanism

for perforation development; extensive injury in the

adjacent deep muscle beyond the small surface ulcer

margins (exhibited by the NPC) leads to structural

Fig. 6. For the saline-treated tissue, (A) hematoxylin and eosin (HE), 103, (B) Masson’s Trichrome (MT), 103. Section of esophageal wall
showing full-thickness coagulative necrosis of the muscularis propria (MP) and extending to underlying adventitia. Extensive granulation tis-
sue underlying the necrosis is composed predominantly of inflammatory cells and loose collagen. For the honey-treated tissue, (C) HE,
103, (D) MT, 103. Section of esophageal wall with prominent granulation tissue and a focal break in the underlying MP. Relatively higher
density of collagen deposition within this area of muscle damage and lack of damage to the underlying adventitia. For the Carafate

VR
-

treated tissue, (E) HE, 103, (F) MT, 10x. Section of esophageal wall with prominent granulation tissue extending into the MP. Higher density
of collagen deposition, where the granulation tissue meets the muscle and in between the muscle bundles. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at www.laryngoscope.com.]
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failure in a tissue region greater than the area of initial

ulceration, resulting in surprisingly large perforations

with minimal outward extension of the deep muscle

injury (demonstrated by the PC).

Taken as a whole, this study highlights the

increased risk the control group has for developing per-

forating injuries, and other severe complications, from a

BB insult. In comparison, honey and Carafate
VR

were

effective at blunting injury progression by changing the

injury pattern to a more favorable one. Both treatments

conferred protection against deep tissue damage, focally

below the surface ulcer as well as beyond its margins,

and by enabling a more robust healing response in areas

of severe injury.

Thus, our suggestion would be to support an early-

stage BB ingestion protocol of either honey or Carafate
VR

contingent upon the child’s clinical picture. Caution

against use should be exercised in cases of delayed diag-

nosis or late-stage ingestions, where clinical suspicion of

perforation, mediastinitis, or sepsis already exists. Addi-

tionally, a history of contraindicated medical conditions,

including severe allergy to honey or Carafate
VR

and the

age of the child if less than 1 year due to the small risk

for infant botulism associated with honey, should be con-

sidered prior to initiating treatment.11

A standardized dosing volume and frequency that

fell within physiologic range of saliva production and

gastric capacity for young children was utilized for all

solutions in this study to allow for direct comparative

analysis.12,13 It is possible that increasing irrigation fre-

quency (e.g., 5–10mL every 5 minutes) may enhance

treatment efficacy, but further study of these intervals

Fig. 7. Because perforations were seen only in the saline-treated controls, the gross analysis and histologic assessment by hematoxylin
and eosin (HE) was redone examining the control by its perforating (PC) and nonperforating (NPC) subgroups. (A) Surface ulcer size and (B)
outward extension of muscular injury highlight a possible mechanism for perforation development; extensive injury to the muscularis propria
beyond the small ulcerative margins (seen in the NPC) leads to structural failure in a tissue region greater than the area of initial ulceration,
resulting in surprisingly large perforations with minimal injury extension (seen in the PC). By comparison, an altogether different injury pat-
tern—small ulcerations with minimal injury extension—is seen with use of honey or Carafate

VR
, proving their effectiveness at blunting the

injury process. Shown are gross images of a delayed perforation in the esophageal and diverticular walls that developed in one control ani-
mal within 60 minutes. (C) A large perforation (red arrow) is shown. (D) Embedment of the necrotic tissue in the prevertebral fascia and the
proximity of the injury to the major vessels is appreciated. Measurements were obtained using a ruler or ocular micrometer. n5 2 for honey
and the perforated and nonperforated saline controls (n5 3 for Carafate

VR
). Data are shown as mean6 standard error of the mean. *P<.05.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.laryngoscope.com.]
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are needed. Though future studies may help establish

the ideal volume and frequency for each treatment, our

current findings serve as a reasonable benchmark for

clinical recommendations (10mL52 teaspoons every 10

minutes), as realistically the intake limits will vary by

child. The honey option is meant for home use and

meant to be utilized until a child can get to a health

care facility; once at a healthcare facility, Carafate
VR
can

be utilized until BB removal can occur. Nevertheless, it

is important to understand that safely ingesting any

amount of these mitigation solutions, prior to when BB

removal can occur, is better than doing nothing from an

intervention perspective.

Another point to consider is that Carafate
VR

works

best in environments with a pH of less than 4, as

opposed to the alkaline environment at the BB injury

site. Future work optimizing the efficacy of this medici-

nal compound in higher pH environments might be

worthwhile. Alternatively, a new ideal beverage could be

designed or identified. Regardless, the goals would be to

reduce dosage size and frequency, neutralize highly alka-

line tissue, create a contact barrier between the BB and

esophageal tissue, and/or block battery discharge

entirely.

Although an appealing concept for injury reduction,

ingestion of pH-neutralizing viscous liquids prior to

emergent endoscopic BB removal would contradict the

established preoperative nothing by mouth (NPO) guide-

lines required for most pediatric surgeries to reduce the

risk of gastric content aspiration under anesthesia.14,15

However, the general consensus is that the risk is very

low, particularly with the rapid sequence intubation

techniques used in non-NPO emergent cases, and occur-

rences typically are benign.16–21 Even for elective cases,

there are trends toward reduced preoperative fasting

times and inclusion of preoperative oral carbohydrate

loading protocols.17,18,22,23 Accordingly, it is our opinion

that the greater risks associated with the rapidly pro-

gressing BB injury outweigh the lesser risks of

aspiration-related anesthetic complications.

CONCLUSION
Esophageal BB impactions are serious, conferring a

high risk of debilitating complications and even death.

Our cadaveric and live animal studies support that early

intervention with honey or Carafate
VR

suspension is

clearly better than doing nothing. Thus, for witnessed or

suspected early-stage BB ingestions, mitigation protocols

with protective pH-neutralizing viscous solutions like

honey in a home setting or Carafate
VR

in the clinical set-

ting have the potential to significantly slow the rate of

esophageal injury prior to endoscopic removal, and should

be considered in the algorithm for BB management.
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